
Create a remote control motorized robot arm

One-Armed 
Bandit
Use an Arduino Mega to manage a 4-motor robot arm and a 2-motor car chassis. The 

MIT App Inventor package was used to create an Android app that controlled-the robot.

 By Brooke, Leah and Pete Metcalfe

An Arm on Wheels
Our biggest challenge was to figure out how 
to connect all the motors. Because the DC mo-
tors are bidirectional, we couldn’t wire them 
directly to the Arduino pins. Instead we 
needed to use motor shields or some switch-
ing circuits.

Finding a suitable motor shield can be hard. 
The lower cost shields are based on the version 
1 libraries that use dedicated pin connects. 
Stacking version 1 shields will probably cause 
pin conflicts. The newer and more expensive 
shields use the version 2 libraries that use IC2 
connections (SDA/ SCL). This seemed promis-
ing but finding a version 2 motor shield that is 
both stackable and whose I2C address can be 
changed is difficult.

Unfortunately we only had version 1 shields, 
so we wanted to see if we could come up with a 
solution without buying new hardware. After 
some trial and error we ended up using an Ar-
duino Mega module; we mounted a 4-motor 
shield on top of it. We next remapped some 
pins to a “floating” 2-motor shield (Figure 3). 
Some of the key wiring connections are:
• Mega Pin 44 > Motor Shield 4
• Mega Pin 45 > Motor Shield 5
• Mega Pin 46 > Motor Shield 6
• Mega Pin 47 > Motor Shield 7
• Mega Pin 5V > Motor Shield 5V and VIN
• Mega Pin 19 RX1 > Bluetooth module TX
• Mega Pin 18 TX1 > Bluetooth module RX
The OWI-535 has 5 motors to control the robot 
arm: hand, wrist, elbow, shoulder, and waist 
(Figure 4). We decide not to use the waist 
motor, instead we used the wheels to position 

There are a number of robot arms 
available. We were able to find a 
used OWI-535 robot arm [1], but 
new ones can be purchased for be-

tween $30 and $60. For this project we 
wanted the robot arm to be mobile so we 
used duct tape to mount it on top of an Ardu-
ino car chassis [2].

To build this project we used (Figure 2) :
• 1- OWI-535 robot arm [1]
• 1- Car chassis ($17) [2]
• 1- 4-motor Arduino shield ($10) [3]
• 1- 2-motor Arduino shield ($10) [4]
• 1- JY-MCU Bluetooth module ($7) [5]
• 1- Arduino Mega
• Duct tape
• Jumpers and 4 alligator clips (optional)
• 1- Small USB charger
• 1- Small Box
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the arm. Inside the robot’s hand was a small 
light that we wired to pin 50.

To power this project we found that a porta-
ble USB charger was enough. If however you 
find that this doesn’t deliver enough power, the 
OWI-535 robot arm has a built in power pack 
with exposed connections.

To make our testing a little easier we wired 
the robot motors to the 4-motor shield on top of 
the Mega module, and then wired the wheel 
motors to the “floating” motor shield.

Our next challenge was to come up with a set 
of simple commands to control all the actions. 
For this we used:
• 0 = Hand open (motor 1 forward)
• 1 = Hand closed (motor 1 backward)
• 2 = Wrist down (motor 2 forward)
• 3 = Wrist up (motor 2 backward)
• 4 = Elbow down (motor 3 forward)
• 5 = Elbow up (motor 3 backward)
• 6 = Shoulder up (motor 4 forward)
• 7 = Shoulder down (motor 4 backward)
• g = Go forward (pins: 44/ 46=HIGH, 45/ 

47=255)
• s = Stop (pins: 44/ 46=HIGH, 45/ 47 =0)
• r = Right turn (pins: 44/ 46=HIGH, 45=0, 

47 =255)
• l = Left turn (pins: 44/ 46=HIGH, 45=255, 

47 =0)
• b = Go backward (pins 44/ 46= LOW, pins 

45/ 47 =255)
• o = Light ON, (pin 50 = HIGH)
• f = Light OFF, (pin 50 = LOW)
The 4-motor shield covered the default RX0/ 
TX0 (0/ 1) pins on the Mega module so we 
wired a JY-MCU Bluetooth module to RX1 and 
TX1 on pins 19 and 18. Wire RX1 on the Mega 
to TX on the Bluetooth module, and TX1 on the 
Mega to RX on the Bluetooth module.

The motor terminals on the car chassis are a 
little fragile, so rather than soldering the wires, 
we used alligator clips. We also duct taped the 
wires under the car chassis to keep them secure.

The Arduino wiring was pretty ugly so we 
stuffed all the loose components into a small 
box. The box was duct taped to the back of the 
robot arm, and 2 cuts were made to feed the 
wires through them.

Arduino ProgrAm
For this project only one extra library is called – 
AFMotor.h. It can be installed from the AdaFruit 
Motor Shield Library [6].

RX1/ TX1 is wired to the JY-MCU Bluetooth 
module so the Serial1 object (note this is 
Serial<§§B>1<§§B>, not Serial), is used for 
the Bluetooth communications. We found that 
the receiving Bluetooth commands improved 
greatly when we added the line:

Figure 1: The motorized (cardboard killer) robot arm.

Figure 2: Key parts for the motorized robot arm project.

Figure 3: The control circuit for the Robot arm.
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Rather than having lots of big if statements, 
we created two functions to simplify our 
code.

The direction and speed of the wheels were 
controlled with the runwheels function. With 
this function we could set the direction of wheel 
1 (M1dir) or wheel 2 (M2dir). HIGH would rotate 
the wheels forward and LOW would rotate them 
backwards. The wheel 1 speed (E1speed) and 
wheel 2 speed (E2speed) could be set to 0 for 
stop or 255 for full speed. In this project we 
only used full speed.

To control the robot arm we created the func-
tion runmotor. With this function we passed the 
motor object motor1, and the direction as either 
BACKWARD or FORWARD. Unlike the wheels, which 
could run continuously, the robot motors were 
only moved for 250 milliseconds before stop-
ping. To fully move a joint in the robot arm you 
would need to send the command a number of 
times.

The full code is shown in Listing 1.

pinMode( 19, INPUT_PULLUP );

Incoming Bluetooth commands are captured by 
the statement:

inByte = Serial1.read();

Figure 4: Robot arm joints.

01  //

02  // Bluetooth control of a mobile 
robot arm

03  //

04  #include <AFMotor.h>

05  

06  char inByte;

07  // Define remapped pins for 
‚floating‘ motor shield

08  int E1 = 45;

09  int M1 = 44;

10  int E2 = 46;

11  int M2 = 47;

12  int LIGHTpin = 50;

13  

14  // DC motor on M1

15  AF_DCMotor motor1(1);  // hand

16  AF_DCMotor motor2(2);  // wrist

17  AF_DCMotor motor3(3);  // elbow

18  AF_DCMotor motor4(4);  // shoulder

19  

20  

21  void setup() {

22    pinMode(M1, OUTPUT);

23    pinMode(M2, OUTPUT);

24  

25    pinMode( 19, INPUT_PULLUP );  // 
For better Bluetooth stability

26    Serial1.begin(9600);

27    Serial1.println(„Robot Commands“);

28    Serial1.println(„Menu...“);

29    Serial1.println(„Enter: 0‑7 for 
robot arm, g/s/l/r/b for wheels „);

30  }

31  

32  void loop() {

33  

34    if (Serial1.available()  > 0) {

35  

36     // read the incoming byte:

37     inByte = Serial1.read();

38     if (inByte == ‚0‘) { 
runmotor(motor1,FORWARD);  }

39     if (inByte == ‚1‘) { 
runmotor(motor1,BACKWARD); }

40     if (inByte == ‚2‘) { 
runmotor(motor2,FORWARD);  }

41     if (inByte == ‚3‘) { 
runmotor(motor2,BACKWARD); }

42     if (inByte == ‚4‘) { 
runmotor(motor3,FORWARD);  }

43     if (inByte == ‚5‘) { 
runmotor(motor3,BACKWARD); }

44     if (inByte == ‚6‘) { 
runmotor(motor4,FORWARD);  }

45     if (inByte == ‚7‘) { 
runmotor(motor4,BACKWARD); }

46     if (inByte == ‚g‘) { 
runwheels(HIGH,HIGH,255,255); }

47     if (inByte == ‚s‘) { 
runwheels(HIGH,HIGH,0,0); }

48     if (inByte == ‚r‘) { 
runwheels(HIGH,HIGH,0,255); }

49     if (inByte == ‚l‘) { 

runwheels(HIGH,HIGH,255,0); }

50     if (inByte == ‚b‘) { 
runwheels(LOW,LOW,255,255); }

51     if (inByte == ‚o‘) { 
digitalWrite(LIGHTpin, HIGH); }

52     if (inByte == ‚f‘) { 
digitalWrite(LIGHTpin, LOW); }

53    }

54  }

55  //‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

56  void runwheels (int M1dir,int 
M2dir,int E1speed, int E2speed) {

57          // For control of wheels 
direction and speed

58      digitalWrite(M1, M1dir);

59      digitalWrite(M2, M2dir);

60      analogWrite(E1, E1speed);

61      analogWrite(E2, E2speed);

62  }

63  //‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

64  void runmotor(AF_DCMotor themotor, 
int direction) {

65      // Robot Arm motor control

66      themotor.setSpeed(250);

67      themotor.run(direction);

68      delay(250);

69      themotor.run(RELEASE);

70  }

LISTING 1: Robot_arm.ino
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Android ProgrAm

To control our robot we wrote an Android app 
using the free App Inventor package [7]. App 
Inventor is a web based application that runs 
on Windows, Mac, and Linux.

To use App Inventor, you need a Google ac-
count. For this we used the same Google account 
that we use with our Android phone, but you 
could use a separate Google account if you wish.

If you have an iOS device, check out the Kino 
App Inventor [8]; if you have a Windows 
phone, look at Windows Phone App Studio [9].

App Inventor has two screens for phone app 
creation. The first screen is accessed by press-
ing the Designer button in upper right corner. 
The Designer screen is used to create the layout 
and the look-and-feel of the application. For the 
second screen, click on the Blocks button. The 
Blocks screen is used to create the logic or pro-
gram for your app. App Inventor programming 
is similar to programming in Scratch.

In the Designer screen, simply select the item 
that you want from the User Interface Palette 
and drop it into the middle Viewer screen. Once 
a component is put into the Viewer window, 
that component is given a default name and 
properties.

For our application we used the following vis-
ible components:
• 1 TableArrangement
• 1 Listpicker
• 15 Buttons
• 7 Labels
We also used the BluetoothClient non-visible 
component.

We used a TableArrangement component 
with 3 columns and 11 rows (Figure 5) to posi-
tion all of the buttons and labels. After a com-
ponent is positioned within the table, select the 
component and then use the Properties window 
to change its text, color, or sizing. The Compo-
nents window is used to rename the compo-
nent itself.

In the Blocks screen, blocks are dragged from 
the left Blocks section to the main viewer sec-
tion. For the robot app the following key blocks 
are used (upper left corner of Figure 6):
• when Screen1.Initialize. This is called 

when the app is opened. It will show a list of 
all the phone’s paired Bluetooth devices. This 
list is generated by connecting the blocks: 
BluetoothClient1.AddressesAndNames to set 
ListPicker1.Elements

• when ListPicker1.BeforePicking. This block 
is called after the JY-MCU Bluetooth module 
(typically HC-06) is selected. Inside this block 
ListPicker1.Selection is an input to the 
Call BluetoothClient1.Connect block.

• when <button>.Click. This block is called 
when a “command” button is clicked. This 
block will send the required Bluetooth text 
command, so for example g is sent to go for-
ward, and s is sent to stop.

The complete Android application logic is 
shown in Figure 6.

To put your new app onto your Android de-
vice, you can either save it as an APK file (the 
native Android application file format), or you 
can download your app directly using a QR 
(Quick Response) code. You can select either 
option from the Build menu.

If you save your app as an APK file, you 
can email it to your friends or move your ap-
plication to a microSD card. If you want to 

Figure 5: AppInventor layout screen with our three column TableArrangement component.

Figure 6: Complete App Inventor logic for the Android application.
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Once the robot and the smart phone are 
paired you can run your new app. When the 
app is first opened a dialog will come up ask-
ing which device to connect to. Select your 
HC-06 device once again (Figure 7). After 
your Robot Control App has connected you 
will see your designer screen (Figure 8) and 
you will be able to fully control your mobile 
robot arm.

ConClusion
We had a lot of fun and challenges making this 
project. Some future ideas that we thought of 
could include, using a Raspberry Pi instead of 
an Arduino module; using an ESP8266 module 
with a Web interface instead of Bluetooth; and 
adding a webcam to see what the robot sees.

Q: Why did the one armed robot cross the 
road? A: It wanted to get to the second hand 
store. l l l

install your app with the QR code method, 
you’ll need to install one of the many free QR 
code readers on your phone [9]. We found 
that the QR code method was the fastest and 
simplest approach.

running the APP
When you power up the Arduino project the 
Bluetooth module should be blinking red. 
The next step will be to pair your phone with 
the JY-MCU Bluetooth module. In your 
phone’s Setup > Bluetooth Settings you will 
be able to scan for new available devices. If 
everything is working correctly you will see a 
new device. HC-06 is the default device name 
for the JY-MCU Bluetooth module.

Select the new HC-06 device and pair with 
it using the pairing code 1234. When your 
phone has completed the pairing process the 
Bluetooth module will stop flashing and turn 
a solid red.

Figure 7: Connecting to your robot. Figure 8: Your Android robot control app.

[1]  OWI-535 Robot Arm: http://  www.  owirobots.  com/  store/  catalog/  robotic‑arm‑and‑accessories/ 
 owi‑535‑robotic‑arm‑edge‑kit‑110.  html

[2]  Car Chassis: http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 smart‑robot‑car‑chassis‑kit‑for‑arduino‑transparent‑yellow‑152984#.  VlueatKrTs0

[3]  Four Motor Arduino Shield: http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 keyes‑l293d‑motor‑control‑shield‑motor‑drive‑expansion‑board‑for‑arduino‑blue‑227033

[4]  Two Motor Arduino Shield: http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 keyestudio‑l298p‑dc‑motor‑driver‑shield‑for‑arduino‑l298p‑expansion‑board‑415776

[5]  JY-MCU Bluetooth module: http://  www.  dx.  com/  p/ 
 jy‑mcu‑arduino‑bluetooth‑wireless‑serial‑port‑module‑104299

[6]  AFmotor.h library: https://  github.  com/  adafruit/  Adafruit‑Motor‑Shield‑library

[7]  MIT App Inventor: http://  ai2.  appinventor.  mit.  edu/

[8]  Kino App Inventor: http://  kino.  pad2play.  com

[9]  Windows Phone App Studio: http://  lifehacker.  com/ 
 windows‑phone‑app‑studio‑makes‑app‑creation‑as‑easy‑as‑1045582612

[10]  Sample Android QR code scanner: https://  play.  google.  com/  store/  apps/  details?  id=com. 
 application_4u.  qrcode.  barcode&  hl=en
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